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EXPLOSION IN FRANKEORD ARSENAL, RESULTING
IN DEATH OF THREE MEN, IS BEING INVESTIGATED

BAKER ANNOUNCES

Dry House Blown up and Three Other Buildings Destroyed by
I‘Detonator
Fire —No Indication So Far That Anything Other Than an Accident
CALL WILL BE ONE OF LATER ONES l

Will

There

Caused Explosion—Total Damage Will Not Exceed $20,000.

Be Boll: Combatant and

Noncombalanl

1

Organizations

of Negroes, just as for
While Men.

*
Fourteen Ministers Nominated
to Be‘ Chaplains in Army

The Secretary of War to-day made the
following announcement:
The rule of the Regular Army in the
matter of the training of colored troops.
which is that they are trained ill separate
organizations. will be adhered to. The call
for colored men will be postponed until
one of the later calls, so that they will be
called at a separate time, giving an oppor
tunity to the oﬂicers at the camps to. as
semble the organizations
of which they
all at one time.
are a purl. substantially
They will not be the last called. but they
will be called separately:
All colored
men called in
State which has a canton
organized and trained
meni in it
wil)be
there; provision will be made, but it has
not yet been madefor the assembling of
colored troops for training from those
States which have not cuntonments of
their own.
An opportunity will be given
to both white and colored men among the
Selected {areas to volunteer for training
service and in line of communication or
which it is necessary to or
auize, and it is hopr that an adequate
gmmtion
will
volunteer for this military
number
but noncombatant service; but there will
be bothcomhatanl
and noncombatant or
ganizations of colored men just as there
‘
are for white men.

The President has sent to the Sen
ate the names of tllofolllm'illg per
sons for appointment as chaplains
with _l'ank of ﬁrst lieutenant to ﬁll
- original vacancies :
ltev. Edward '1‘.Sir-Nady. of lowa.
Rev. Francis (7. Holder. of Iowa.
Rev. Frank M. O‘Reilly. of New
Jersey.
Rev. Ward G. Meehan. of New
York.
_
Rev. J. Ralph Wright. of the Dis
trict of (‘illlilllDIlL
Rev. Joseph F. Conway, of Wis
cousin.
Rev. John” E. (.‘lli-‘Stt’l'. of New
Jersey.
Rev. Harry (7. Fraser, of Michi
gan.
Rudy.
Rev. (‘Ilanies
Elmer
of
Pennsylvania
Rev. William Purcell
Bail-d. of
Kentucky.
Rev. Elmer Charles McFadden. of
Ellssulll‘l.
Rev. Joseph F. Moisnnt. of Illi
nois.
Rev. William J. Keene. of South
Dakota.
llynn, oi!
Rev. i‘harles McDevitt
'
Wisconsin.

AMERICAN
ENSIGN METERS DEAD.
Ionng Oillcer Expires Aboard the U. S. S.
~Solaoe.
The Navy Department has been advised
of the death of Ensign Harold M. Meyers,
nited States Navy. which occurred on
the U. S. S. Solo-or September 8, 1917.
The late Ensign Meyers was born at
Axemann. Pn., November 9, 1892, and en
Naval Academy at Annapolis,
tered
Md, as a midshipulau from the ﬁfteenth
congressional
district of Pennsylvania
on June 23, 1911. He was appointed an
ensign in the Navy on June 5. 19,15, and
was serving on duty on the U. S. S. North
at me time oil-his death.
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KILLED.

Lieut..W. T. Fitzsimons Victim of Ger
man Air Raid on Hospital.
The War Department announces that
it has received the following report from
the military attache at London:
“British Will“ Ofﬁce reports the death
of First Lieut. W. T. Fitzsimons, Medical
()ﬂlcers’ Reserve Corps. as result of air
raid.
He was on duty with Base Hos
pitni No. 5, attached to British forces."
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Col. Molllgoluel'y.
commanding oilicer
at Fl'ankford
Arsenal, on Saturday sent
the following information
to Brig. Gen.
Wm. (Iroziel'. Chief of Ordnance:
“At about 2.30 this morning one deto~
nator dry house blew up, followed by
one primer dry house. Two men ill the
- dry house killed; one man 011'way to dry
house with tray of detonators badly in
jured.
There. was about a week‘s output
in the detonator
dry house, and the
primer dry house was only half ﬁlled.
Small lots of explosives in adjacent build
ing also went off. Four other buildings
damaged.
Situation
under control
at
3.45 a. m."
(‘01. Montgomery
requested allotment
by wire of $2.510 to repair damage.

Inquiry Is Begun.
The War Department
authorizes
the
following '
With reference to the explosion in the
detonator dry house at the Frankford
Arsenal, it has been ascertained that, in
addition to the primer dry house to which
the explosion
was communicated
and.
which with the detonator dry house was
blown up, three other buildings were de
stroyed by ﬁre which resulted from the
falling on them of burning fragments
blown from the two dry houses. A board
of ofﬁcers was immediately appointed by
the. commanding ofﬁcer. Col. Montgomery,
to investigate and report upon the cause
of the accident,
The only persons ill the
immediate vicinity of the original explo
sion were two men. probably in the de<
tonatol- dry house. who were killed, and
a third man. probably near the detountor
dry house at the time, who was so badly
injured that the coroner has since report
No other employees or
ed his death.
other persons
have been found
who
could contribute anything to the knowl
edge upon the subject as eyewitnesses.
No other persons than the three men
have reported themselves or have been
reported as badly or seriously injured.
The number who were slightly injured is
not known, because all of the injured,
other than the man who has since died,
left the arsenal prnctlcally immediately
and were either taken care of at home or
None went
in the neighboring hospitals.
'
to the arsenal hospital.

Buildings Were Small.
The buildings destroyed were ‘1"
frame

structures,

wall

and were 1‘“ Intended
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to make room for new
buildings intended to occupy their sites.
therefore,
can be considered
Their value,
negligible.
The monetary loss is that re
sulting from damage, principally by the
breaking
of windows,
to neighboring
buildings, and the destruction of certain
machinery,
appliances,
and completed
detonators and primers.
The reparable
damage probably does not exceed $5,000,
the other loss will probably not be
' and
snﬁlcient to bring the total up to $20,000.
There will be some interruption of the
supply at the arsenal of detonators, but
ﬁve new dry houses are in course of con
struction
and are. over half completed,
and in the meantime detonators will be
secured by furnishing the mechanical
parts from the arsenal and having them
loaded at a commercial
establishment
'
doing such business.
Believed to Be an Accident.
that anything
_ There is no indication
other than accident was the cause of the
explosion.
The arsenal is surrounded by
sontries, with posts close together, and
in addition
there are interior guards‘
about the grounds, and a guard in the_
pipe
leading
tunnel
to the dry
heat
houses. The grounds are brightly illum
inated, and these dry houses were within
a wire inclosure, with barbed-wire
top,
~which could only be entered at the gate.
The greatest danger was the ﬁre of the
burning buildings resulting from the ex
piosion.‘ This was subdued partly by the
rain, and partly also by the very efﬁcient
help which the city fire department ren
dered the arsenal’s ﬁre-ﬁghting facilities.
There is an existing arrangement by
which the city ﬁre service can be called
to the arsenal at any time, and the call
was promptly responded to.
he neigh
boring Frankford Hospital an the Epis
copal Hospital quickly sent their ambu
The
lances to the scene of the accident.
depbndents of the men who unfortunately
lost their lives will receive the beneﬁt of
the United States employees' compensa
tion act, as will also any employees who
injured to
may have been sufﬁciently
cause them to lose time from their work.
The above information was received by
the Chief of Ordnance directly from the
commanding ofﬁcer of the arsenal.

10, 1917.

for demolition

STRIKE 0N BOSTON AND MAINE

RAILRMI)

HAS BEEN ADJUSTED

of Labor authorizes
The Department
the following:
Department
of Labor has received
The
information from Rowland B. Mahany,
of conciliation,
that the
commissioner
strike of the Boston & Maine Railroad
.which has been in existence for one week
has been satisfactorily adjusted. the men
,being granted an increase of 5 cents per
hoar. The agreement was reached Satur
day. night, and all the men returned to
Henry B. Endicott,
_ work this morning.
of the Massachusetts Committee on Pub
lic Safety, cooperated with Commissioner
about the adjust
in bringing
‘Maliuny
ment.
Texas Paciﬁc Dispute Settled.
Commissioner , of Conciliation Joseph
T. Meyer wired the Department of Labor
this morning that the controversy be
tween the Texas Paciﬁc Railway and the
shopmcn in its employ has been ami
cably settled, Mechanics receive from 52

List of Nominations for Appointment
in Army Sent toSenate by the President
THE WHITE House,

September 8, 1917.

To the Senate of the United States:
Under the provisions of section 2 of an
act of Congress approved July 24, 1917,
entitled “An act to authorize the Presi

dent to increase temporarily
the Signal
Corps of the Army and to purchase, manu;
facture, maintain, repair, and operate air
there
ships, and to make appropriations
nominate
for, and for other purposes,"
the oﬁicers herein named for temporary
appointment in the Army of the. United
States:

I

Signal Corps.
McK. Saltzman, Signal
C01. Charles
Corps, to be brigadier general from July
24, 1917.
Signal
Maj. Benjamin
D. Fouiois,
Corps, to be brigadier general from July
24, 1917.

I

nominate

the ofﬁcers

herein

named

for provisional appointment by transfer
in the Army of the United States:
Cavalry

Arm.

First Lieut. Wallace H. Gillett, For
tieth Infantry, to he ﬁrst lieutenant of
Cavalry, with rank from June 16, 1917.
First Lieut. David W. Barton, Infan
try, to be ﬁrst lieutenant of Cavalry from
June 16, 1917.
Infantry Arm.
First Lieut. George D. Coleman, Cav~
airy, to be ﬁrst lieutenant of Infantry
from June 16, 1917.
First Lieut. George F. Bloomquist,
Eleventh Cavalry, to be ﬁrst lieutenant of
Infantry, with rank from June 16, 1917.
First Lieut. Leo M. Daiy, Field Artil
of Infantry
lery, to be ﬁrst lieutenant
from June 14, 1917.
Field Artillery Arm.
First Lieut. Steele Wotkyns, Infantry,
to be ﬁrst lieutenant of Field Artillery
from June 14, 1917.
Under the provisions of an act of Con
gress approved June 3, 1916, I nominate
the person herein named for provisional
appointment in the Army of the United
States, with rank from the date of ap
pointment.

Coast Artillery

Corps.

. David Cleveland Kelly, of Texas, to be
second lieutenant to ﬁll an existing va
‘
\
cancy.

cents to 55 cents an hour and helpers
26 cents to 32 cents an hour. A contract
has been entered into which binds both
parties for one year.
The Department of Labor has assigned
Frederick L. Feick, commissioner of con
ciliation, to endeavor to negotiate a set
tlement in the controversy between the
employees and the packing-house
com
panies in Omaha, Nebr., and Hon. Pat
rick F. Gi‘ii as commissioner of concili
controversy
ation in the packing-house
in Kansas City, Mo.

Under the provisions of an act of Con
gress approved March 4, 1915, nominate
the ofﬁcer herein named for transfer to
the active list of the Army and to the
place on said list which he would have
bad if he had not been retired.

I

Infantry Ann.
jr..
Richard P. Rifenberick,
C pt.
Uni ed States Army, retired, to the grade
Infantry
rank
arm
with
major
in
of
the
from June 16, 1917.
Under the provisions of section 23 of
an act of Congress approved June 3, 1916.
nominate the oﬂ‘icer herein named for
provisional
appointment in the Army of
the United States.
_
Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry.
Antonio Andres Vazquez, of Porto Rico,
to be second lieutenant in the Porto Rico
Regiment of Infantry, with rank from
June 5, 1917.
No'rn.-This
ofﬁcer was nominated to the
Senate for said appointment under the namc
Antonio Andres Vasquez. The nomination was
conﬁrmed by that body on June 2, 1917. This
message is submitted for the purpose of cor
recting an error in the name of the nominee.

I

I

nominate

the ofﬁcers

heroin

named

for appointment in the Army of the United
States:

Medical

Corps.

First Lieut. John P. Kelly, Medical Re
serve Corps, to be ﬁrst lieutenant from
August 20, 1917; First Lieut. Edgar J.
Farrow, Medical Reserve Corps, to be
ﬁrst lieutenant from Adgust 21, 191';
First Lieut. Herbert L. Freeland, Medical
Reserve Corps, to be ﬁrst lieutenant from
August 22, 1917; First Lieut. William M.
Archer, jr., Medical Resierve Corps, to be
ﬁrst lieutenant from August 23. 1917;
First Lieut. Henry F. Philips, Medical
Reserve Corps. to be ﬁrst lieutenant from
August 24, 1917.
Veterinary Corps.

To be assistant veterinarians with rank
of second lieutenant from September 4,
1917: George Leslie Caldwell. of Arkan—
sas; George Francis Feazeil, of Iowa:
Jacob Landes Hartman, of Pennsylvania;
Gordon Bancroft Huse, of Ohio; John
Harold Kintner, of Pennsylvania; Benja
min Scott Fritz, of Pennsylvania; Walter
Karl Herbott, of Illinois; Joseph Worth
Timmous, jr., of Illinois; Arthur Dunlap
Martin, of Pennsylvania; Sidney David
Stroly, of New York; Leo Vincent Mur
rian, of New York; Charles Arthur Wag
ner, of Illinois.
Woonaow

\VILSON.

674 NEW ARMY ENLISTIEN'I‘S.
Reports to The Adjutant General’s 0f
ﬁce show that enlistments on September
8 amounted to 074, making a total of
accepted eulstments
since April

WYOMING BANKS TBANSFEBEED.
By order of the Federal Reserve Board
the banks in the State of Wyoming are
to the Omaha branch of the
transferred
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City at
30, 1917.
the close of business
September

I
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NEW DRIVE TO ENLIST WOMEN IN
FOOD ECONIIMY

MOVEMENT

BE LAUNCHED
STATE

DIVISIONS

Woman’s

T0
14

OCTOBER

URGED

TO

AID

Committee of Council of

National Defense Calls for
Cooperation with Food

Administration.
The Council of National Defense has
sent a letter to the several State councils
of defense reading in part as follows:
The Food Administrator has directed
in the
his Federal Food Commissioners
States to begin, on October 14, 1917, a
second campaign for the enrollment of
women for food conservation through the
pledge-card system. This new campaign
will continue intensively for a week. Its
purpose will be to supplement the earlier
campaign for the enrollment of women,
which was undertaken by the State coun
cils of defense, working primarily through
of the woman's commit
State‘dlvlslons
tee of the Council of National Defense,
and which was terminated on Septem
ber 5. The first campaign was as suc
cessful as the circumstances allowed, but
a large number of women were not
It is important that
touched, thereby.
these women shall be pledged; therefore
the “clean-up" campaign 'will be under
taken by the Federal Food Commissioners
on October 14.
I New Ianagement tor Campaign.
to what has
‘Although supplementary
already been done, this “ clean-up " cam
new,
point
in
of manage
paign will be
ment. Since the first campaign was in
augurated, Congress has enacted the law
and
establishing the food administration,
Federal Food Commissioners
have been
appointed (or will shortly be appointed)
in all the States.
The Food Administra
tor has placed the direction of the new
food-pledge campaign in the hands of his
agents, these food commissioners.
These reports show that in the earlier
campaign the State divisions
of the
of
woman’s committee of the Council
National Defense (acting for the State
councils of defense) usually carried the
brunt of the work.
The Food Adminis
trator, accordingly,
has instructed
the
food commissioners to enlist, in particu
lar, the cooperation of the State woman's
divisions.
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, chairman of
the woman’s committee of the Council
of National Defense, in outlining to the
State chairmen the plans for the second
food pledge campaign. says:

Plan for State Work.
The plan of the Food Administration
in pushing
“clean-up”
this intensive
campaign is that thh State food adminis
trator shall appoint a State executive
committee and that the chairman of the
woman's division of the food conserva
tion department shall be a member of this
(Continued on page 8.)
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WORK OF RAILROADS’ WAR BOARD IN MEETING
TRAFFIC PROBLEMS OUTLINED BY MR. HARRISON
Welding

of 693

Railroads

Shortages, and Handling

into One

National

System,

Decrease

of Car

of Increased Freight Business Are Set Forth——

Progress in “Making One Car Do the Work of Two."
Fairfax Harrison, chairman of the
railroads' war board, authorizes the fol
lowing:
Information gathered by the rail
roads‘ war board during the ﬁrst four
months of its existence indicates that the

of
voluntary
act of the 693 railroads
this country in merging their competitive
activities for the period of the war and
uniting in one continental system has not
only made the transportation
problem
the war less cumbersome to
presentedby
handle, but surer of satisfactory solution.
In addition to welding into one loyal
army each and every one of the 1,750,000
persons
employed by the railroads
o presidents—the
from engine wipers
coordination of the nation’s carriers has
made possible the most intensive use of
every locomotive, every frieght car, every
mile of track, and every piece of railroad
It has also
equipment in the country.
facilitated the securing of invaluable co
operation from the shippers and the gen
eral public.
Some Concrete Instances.
Some concrete instances of what has.
been accomplished through this coopera
of the railroads, the shippers and the
public since April 21, when the war board
was created, may be summarized as fol

lows:

The excess of unﬁlled car requisitions
over idle cars, or what is commonly called
car shortage, has been reduced 70 per
cent. On April 30 the so-called car short
ago amounted to 148,627. On June 30
these ﬁgures had been cut to 77,144. On
August 1 the excess of unﬁlled car requi
sitions over idle cars amounted to only
‘—
33.776.
In the month of May freight transpor
tation service rendered by about 75 per
of
(earnings
roads
cent of Class
$1.000,000 or more) was 16.1 per cent in
excess of the service rendered in 1916.
In that year, which was one of unusual
activity, the freight service rendered by
the carriers was 24 per cent greater than
in 1915. So the carriers have achieved
the astounding feat of adding to their
freight service, in the short space of twa
years, an amount equal to the freight
traﬁic of Great Britain, France, Russia,
Germany, and Austria combined.

I

Elimination of rassenger

Trains.

20,000,000 miles
of
Approximately
train service a your have been saved by
of all passenger trains
the elimination
not essential to the most pressing needs
This reduction of pas
of the country.
senger service has released hundreds of
locomotives and train crews and cleared
thousands of miles of track that are ab
solutely needed in the freight service for
of necessities.
the transportation
Freight congestion at many important
shipping
points has been averted by
promptly moving empty cars from one

Your Money

to Invest
o

in

the Second Issue of

railroad to another, irrespective of own
By ordering the adoption of this
ership.
policy, which is brand new to American
railroad usage, the Railroads' War Board
has moved 113,420 empty freight cars
into districts where they have been most
needed.
Through the pooling of lake coal and
lake ore, a saving of 52,000 cars in mov
ing these commodities alone has been
achieved.
A further saving of 133,000 cars has
been made possible by the pooling of tide
watcr coal.
Grain for Export Ioved.
-By regulating the movement of grain
for export the number of cars ordinarily
required for this service has been re
duccd despite an abnormal export in

creas this year, 75,682,028 bushels of
wheat,
corn, barley,
and oats being
shipped to the allies from May 1 to July
14
This business was so handled that
there were no delays or no blocking of
facilities at either the grain elevators or
the seaports.
In their eiforts to shoulder the ab
normal burden thrust upon them by the
entrance of this country into the war the
railroads
have not conﬁned themselves
solely to the task of making one car do
Through their war board
double work.
they have also supplied the Government
with every facility possible for intelligent
cooperation
in the handling of every
military problem involving the transpor
tation of troops and supplies.
Aided Cantonment Building.
Skilled and experienced railroad men

have been sent to every cantonment to
quartermasters
assist the constructing
there in the movement of all supplies
necessary to the erection and maintenance
of these military cities.
A trained execu
tive has also been stationed in the Waslr
ington headquarters
of the supervising
constructing quartermaster so that every
of Govcrn~
car used in the transportation
ment supplies might be made available
when needed.
‘
As a result of these cooperative activi
ties the movement of thousands of car
loads of lumber and other supplies to the
cantonments has been accomplished prac
tically without a hitch.
In addition, and at the request of the
Government. plans have been perfected
whereby 1,000,000 men are to he moved
from nearly 5,000 different points to the
32 training camps for the National Army
by October
20.
Guard
and National
About one-third of these men, the Na
tional Guard, are already under way and
are carrying their tents and equipment
with them. This means that in addition
to the coaches and tourist sleepers occu
pied by them more than 12,000 freight
cars must be transported.
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Every Week Day, Except
Legal Holidays, by the Committee
on Public InIormatlon.
"”0m'c'.;."iio. To Jackson Place,
Washington, D. 0.

Fabio-shed

ﬂ

Copies of the OFFICIAL Brnnn'rm will be for
nished without char 9 to newspapers, all post
oiﬂces in the Uultcr Statcs, Government 0m
and agencies of a public
equipped for the dissemination of ofﬁcial
news of the United States Government—E. S.
ROCHlSTIlR, Editor.

mull

SUBSCRIPTIONBATES BY HAIL:
One year____________________
so: months__________________

$5. 00
a. 00

EXECUTIVE ORDER.
hereby create a Committee on Pub
iic Information, to be composed of the
Secretary of State, the Secretary of
War, the Secretary of the Navy, and a
civilian who shall be charged with the
executive direction of the committee.
As civilian chairman of the commit
tee appoint Mr. George Creel.
The Secretary of State, the Secretary
of War, and the Secretary of the Navy
are authorized each to detail an ofﬁcer
or oﬂ‘icers to the work of the committee.
WOODROW WILSON.

I

I

April 14, 1917.

MARKETS

FOR FARMERS.

Birmingham.
Ala.. has a food branch
bureau which puts farmers and.bu_vcrs in
touch with each other.
Farmers send in
a list of products that they have for sale
and thesc are published in bulletin form
for distribution to produce buyers. (lam
mittccs of business men have visited 75
towns in northern and central Alabama,
conferring
with merchants and bankers
‘and organizhu: oul'lcls for farm products.

This work is us much needed by the pro
duce houscs as by the farmers themselves,
for onc of Lhc largest grain dealers in
Birmingham.
who buys scvcral hundrcd
thousand dollars worth of corn yearly,
says that until thc bureau was snarled he
was unable to buy Alabama corn prop
crly gradcd for market.

TREASURY STATEMENT.
TREAHFRY

DEPARTMENT,
Scph'mbr'r 8. 1917.
Receipts and dlsburscmcnls this day:
anosIm-s.
$777, 057. 92
Customs rccclptn __________
Ordinary lntcrnul~rovcnucrc
Iclpts __________________
1, 200. 940.151
IIIcoInc-iax rccclpts________
5-1.389. 30
M lscr-llancous rccclpts______
200. 201. 75
Total ordinary rcccipts--2, 31)'__" ‘. 58
Panama (“anal rccclpts___________
1, 6
l‘ohiic-dcbl rccciptﬁ________
ed. 91
“alum-1' previous day ______ 472. 851i.020. 64
Total __________________

476, 805. 130. 13

nlsnonsnunxrs.
Ordinary disbursemcnts_____ $18, 928, 084. 58
Panama
(‘anal
dinbursc
illf‘iitﬁ __________________
43. 166. 18
Purchasc of obligations of
foreign Governments_____________________
Public-debt disburucmcntﬁ__.
134. 435. 27
Balancc in gcncral fund
11mlin____________ _._____ 457, 099, 444. 10
Total __________________ 476, 805. 130. 13

1917.
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PART PLAYED BY NATIONAL BANKS IN PLACING
FIRST LIBERTY LOAN SHOWN BY COMPTROLLER
The Comptroller of tho Currency makes
the following announcement showing the
very important part which was played
by the national
banks of tho United
States in placing the $2,000.01K1,000lib
crty loan of June. 1917.
The comptroller said:
Of the $3.035,000,000 of subscriptions
which were sent in at be time of thc plac
ing of the $2,000,000,01 l liberty loan. $1,
700.000.000, or 56 per cent, were made by
banks of the
or through the national
country.

about one month after the allotments
were made, was very small.
The amount thus hold by all national
banks was only sssnoopw, of which
$64,1X)0.000 wcrc hold by the country
banks, $7,000,000 by ihc national banks in
central rcservc cities, and $17,000,000 by
the nalional banks in olhor-rescrrc cities.

Subscriptions
0! 25 States.
lhc District
The 23 States [including
of Columbia)
whose halionnl bunks sent
and customers
the
in for tllomsclvcs
largest amount of subscriptions
to the
(if the $2.000.000,000 of bonds allotth
York,
liberty
wch
as
follows:
New
loan
to subscribers. $1.088.000,000, or 54 per
$194.01N).000;
55501300000: l’cnIIsylvania,
cent. were made to those whosc subscrip
Massachusctts. $130,500.000: Ohio. $104,
tions were made through national banks.
700,000; Illinois, $914001“); laliforniu,
Subscriptions
of Country Banks.
$72,800,000: Now
.lcrscy,
$45,000,000;
Texas. $35,400,000; Missouri. $35,200.009;
A notcworthy fcaiurc of the subscrip
Connecticut, $30,000.000; Minnesota. 9529,
tions was that 3382.0011000 of these sub
700,000; Michigan. $27,400,000; Indiana,
scriptions were sent in through the coun
Wisconsin,
$203001“);
$20,000,000:
1r_v banks, exceeding by two millions the
$181M,
Iowa,
$20,300,000; Maryland,
total subscriptions
sent in through na
$115.000.000; Ncln'aska,
000: Oklahoma,
tional banks in the central reserve cities
$15,1K)0,000; Colorado. $14,200,000: Ken
re
and by $43,000,000 the subscriptions
tucky. $13,700,000: Washington. $13700,
ceived through all national banks in other
000; District of (‘oiIIIIIlIin,
§10.000.000;
reserve cities. Of the $1,088,000,000 of bonds allotted - Kansas. $10,300.000: 'l‘cnucssee, $10200,
Virginia,
000:
West
21110300000.
on subscriptions
madc. through national
The 25 States (including District of
banks, $415,000.01» wcro allotied to sub
in which subscribers to the
Columbia)
scribers
whose subscriptions
were re
liberty
bonds rcccivcd tho largest allot
ceived through the country banks; to sub
were, in tho ordeauamed:
of
ments
bonds
scribers
whose subscriptions
were re- ,
New York, $273.801L000: Pennsylvania,
ccivcd through thc national banks in cen
$133.000,000:
$102000,
Massacllusclls.
tral reserve cities of New York. Chicago,
000: “1110. $70,500,000: lllinols, $59,200,
and St. Louis, the alloimcnt. was only
'
Jersey,
New
000:
California.
2.500.000:
70,000.000 ; to subscribers who sent their
$25.1M),000'. (‘oll
$34.2M),000: Missouri,
subscriptions
through national banks in
nocticut, 3525.000000: 'l‘cxns. 3.124.300.000;
othcr reserve cities the amount allotted
Minnesota, $20.100.000: \\'is1'1|llsill.,$19,
was $353,000,000.
300,000: Indiana. $1.7.001l.000: Michigan,
Amount Taken by National Banks.
$15.81l0000: Virginia. til-1.200000: lowu,
$13,900,000: Maryland. 513.000.0011; Kon
The total amount of iibertybonds sub
tucky. $11,000.00): Oklahoma, 310500.
scribed for by the national banks of the
Mil-100,000; 1‘olorado,
000: Washington,
country for investment for their own ac
$9.700,000: Ncbrasku.
$8,000.000: New
count was $338.000,000. Of this amount
Ilampshirc. 948.100.0011:District of (‘0
the -couutry
banks
subscrilml
for
iumbia, 38.000000: 'i‘cuncsscc. $1000.01».
$149,01XJ.000. the national banks in cen
tral reservc cities $100.000.000. and the
banks in other I’cscrvc cities
national
EXECUTIVE ORDER.
in pursuance of the null-ority conferred
proportion
'l‘hc
of subscriptions made
upon the President of tho United States
for thcmsclvcs
and others by all the
by the act approvcd March 4. 1013. cu
nailiouul banks of thc l'nilcd Slates to
tilled “An act to providc for provisional
their total rcsourcvs was 10.30 pcr cent. _ ccrl'iﬁcatcs of registry of vesscls abroad,
The proportion of subscriptions
soul in\ and for other purposes." the Govcruor of
for themselves and olhcrs by lbc I-cnlral'
tho Virgin islands of thc Unllcd States
reserve city banks to their total resources
is designated for the purpose of issuing
was 13 per (cut: other reserve citios 11.75
provisional ccrtilicalcs ol' registry to ves
per cunt. and country banks 8.2 pcr ccnt.
sels abroad which havc lwoll purchuscd by
The proportion of bonds allotted to all
citizcns of the i'nlicd States. including
national banks on thcir own account to
as deﬁned in section 4132,
corlwralimls.
their total I'Psuurcos was .11»per cent.
as amended by the
lcvised Statutes.

,

National Banks in Reserve Cities.
The proportion of liberty bonds olloticd
to thc. nalional banks in central reserve
cities on their own account was seven
tcnths of 1 per cent of total resources; in
olbcr reserve cities. nine-tenths of 1 per
cent; and for country banks the percent
age of bonds allotted for their own ac
count to tlIcir total rcsources was 11}per
cent.
The proportion
of liberty bonds still
hold by the-national banks of the country
on their own account on July ‘23, 1917',

Panama Canal act of thc act of of August
18, 1014.
“'oooaow “nus-ox.
'l‘Im Wilmz' Holisr.
'
"our! 60, 1.0/7.

ASSIGNED
T0 DUTY IN CANADA.
(lapl‘. John A. King. Quartermaster Olli
ccrs‘ Reserve Corps, is assigned to active
duly and will proceed at once to Toronto.
Canada, and report in person to'thc com
manding oﬂicer, Signal Corps, Aviation
sup
School, for assignment to duty as
ply .and disbursing oﬁicer.
a
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adjourmneut this evening, the Senate met
this morning with several of the impor
A
tant minor matters still unsettled.
determined ﬁght began at once to elimi
nate the consumption taxes and the pro
posed increase in second-class mail mat
ter which was tentatively agreed to when
zone-system
amendment
the McKellar
was adopted several days ago. Senator
Smoot reserved this item for a separate
vote when the bill comes out of Commit
A number of amend
tee of the Whole.
At the
ments were agreed to Saturday.
suggestion “of. Senator Stone _amusement
parks and their various shows where the
charge is 25 cents or less were exempted
from the proposed tax. The Senate also
agreed to eliminate the proposed tax of 5
cents on each free admission to amuse
ments.
Stone pointed out that
this would
Senatfor
a ect a great many amuse
ment resorts that open their gates free
during certain hours of the day to women
and children.
.
An amendment was agreed to that will
put the new tax on cigars and cigarettes
in effect as soon as the bill is signed in
stead of 10 days after its approval.
The
provision of existing law prohibiting the
distillation
of spirits during
certain
hours of the night was repealed and
authority given to operate continuously
in the manufacture of ethyl alcohol for
munitions purposes.
Senator Hardwick
gave notice of his intention to demand
another vote in the Senate on his amend
ment to impose a special tax of 10 per
cent on incomes above $25,000 to provide
a fund with which to pay oiiicers and
enlisted men serving abroad a bonus of
$50 a month.
This.is the amendment
that received only ﬁve votes last week.
Favor

Progressive

Inheritance

Taxes.

In the debate Saturday Senators Owen
and Curtis advocated the adoption of pro

gressive
inheritance
taxes.
Senator
Owen has an amendment pending that
would impose such a tax, beginning with
1 per cent on $100,000 up to 100 per cent
on inheritances
exceeding
5595000000.
Senator Colt, of Rhode Island. in a brief
speech expressed the belief that it would
be dangerous to American 'indusiry to
attempt to carry war taxation at this
time to a higher point than that ﬁxed by
the Finance Committee.
He emphasized
the' fact that rates agreed upon by the
(ommittee were considerably
in excess
of those of any of the other belligercnts.
even in their third year of war.
To
assess too great taxation,
he argued,
'might interfere with the ability of the
Government to ﬂoat its bonds.
Senator Calder, of New York, intro
duced a joint resolution that would allow
spirits \in
to place distilled
distillers
bonded warehouses and bond them there
eXported
to foreign
Provided they are
'
countries within three years.

UNITED STATES BRIEFLY

regular December session. The adminis
tration bond and certiﬁcate bill will not
get through the Senate as quickly as in
the House, but as to the ultimate result
there, is in no doubt.
It will be reported
out of the Finance Committee some day
this week, as the committee has had it
informally.
under consideration
There
still remain to be disposed of the trading
with-the-enemy bill, the Webb export bill,
the soldiers’ insurance bill. the $4,810,
000,000 deﬁciency bill, and the proposal of
the Navy Department for a further ap
propriation of $225,000,000 for the greater
destroyer
program.
construction
Some
Senators are. urging that the soldiers“ in
surance measure be put over until the
next session. but the leaders are urging
that this legislation ought to be completed
before adjournment.

Oil-Land Bill Reported Favorably.
With but one dissenting vote. that of

Senator Busting, of Wisconsin. the Sen
atc Committee on Public Lands made a
favorable report on the pending bill to
permit leasing of the California oil lauds,
including Naval Reserve No. 2. As re
ported the bill permits those who had
bona iidc applications prior to the with
drawal of the lands in 1010, as well as
those who had producing wells, to have
lenses. The committee estimates that
about 7.000 out of 30,000 acres are in
The bill does not provide for
volved.
leasing Naval Reserve N0. 1 containing
38,000 acres nor Naval Reserve No. 3
containing
about 9,000’acres.
Members
of the committee who heretofore have re
fused to vote for this legislation agreed
to the compromise measure because of
the. coal situation which the report char
The measure
acterizes as “desperate.”
coal,
also deals with lands containing
phosphates, gas, and potassium.
While
opening these lands will help the coal
situation; the committee says in its re
port that tho shortage in oil is even more
serious than the lack of coal.

nousn.
Debate on the administration
soldier's
insurancc bill continued to-day under the
Rey
rule,
Representative
five-minute
burn, incharge of the measure, making
every cil'ort to press it to a vote before
The critics of the measure
adjournment.

5

TOLD

are energetic in their opposition, but Mr.
Ileyburn
is conﬁdent that it will pass
by a very comfortable majority.
After a brief discussion the HollSc on
Saturday adopted the resolution provid
inc for the appointment of a special coni—
mittce to investigate the ammunition sit
uation.
The Speaker appointed the fol
lowing Representatives
as members of
the
committee:
of Alabama;
Dent.
Fields, of Kentucky; Quin. of Mississippi;
Gordon, of Ohio; Shallenbcrger.
of Ne
braska; all Democrats; Anthony, of Kan‘
sas: McKenzie.
of Illinois; Groom. of
Vermont;
and Morin. of Pennsylvania,
all Republicans.
The text of the rosolu
tion as agreed to follows:
“
Hcsoh'cd. That. the Speaker appoint a
select committee of nine members. and
that such committee be instructed lo in
quire into the manufacture and purchase
including
of ordnance and ammunition.
small arms and heavy artillery ammuni
tion already purchased. and the quality
and condition
thereof. for use of the
armed forces of the United States in the
present emergency. and for such purpose
it shall have power to send for persons
oaths. and
and papers and administer
shall have the. right to report at any
time.“
Urges Committee on War Expenditures.
Fordney. of Michigan,
Representative
Republican ranking member on the .Ways
and Means Committee. in a speech Sat
urday advocated the creation of a com
mittee on war expenditures.
Members of the Military Committee
stated the committee had received assur
ances from the State Department that all
lo the
questions relating
international
drafting of aliens would be straightened
out in time for Congress to pass before
adjournment
a billvv making foreigners
This pro
subject to military service.
posed legislation will make all aliens new
resident in the United States who are
subjects or citizens of countries now at
war with the central powers. liable to the
draft.
Cox, of Indiana.
ob
Representative
jected to consideration of the resolution
Siege].
New
York.
ol’
for
Mr.
oh'cred by
the appointment of twenty chaplains at
urge in the Army, includiiu.r in the num
of
Mr. Borland.
ber Jewish rabbis.
Missouri,
reported as having objected,
is in favor of the resolution.

RED CROSS TO COMPLETE UNFINISHED BUILDING
0F TUBERCULOSIS SANATORIUM NEAR PARIS

The lied Cross war council has rcccived
the following cablegram from Red Gross
headqurlcrs in France:
I
" On the invitation of the sanitary
serv
ice of the French Army. the. American
once
to
com
proceed
will
at
Red (‘ross
plete the unfinished building of the tu
berculosis sanalorium. some 20 miles from
~
Paris.
Wish to Take Recess.
“This admirable institution, which is
in many respects a model. was Occupying
As soon as the war tax revenue hill is
sent to conferenco Senate leaders will de- _ about one-half of its proposed plant when
the war brle out. A large building in
to
Vote their endeavors to attempting
tended to accommodate 200 patients was
clean up all other matters as speedily as
about 80 per cent completed. The walls,
possible with a view to getting a couple
ﬂoors, and roof were completed, doors
of months' recess between this and the

and windows in place. hill heating. liuht
All
were lacking.
ing. and plumbing
on the opening
work was discontinued
day of the war. and everything has re.
mained to the present day just as ii was.
".it is estimated that even at present
prices the building can be oomph-uni at
the cost of 180.000 francs ($860000! and
On
made ready for use before winter.
and
the invitation of the
liaultlttggitios
‘unn as:
t u‘ -'
with the a norm ofitl‘llll."
America" RP“ (ZY‘NS \lel
sociation.
ll“ will
Ill'm'm'd to complete thc bllmilmbi‘t
duf'
be used by the military "‘{t
frtl‘ex
“5
Siam"
ing the war, and then 1'9“?It
torium association."
o

--

With the ﬁnal vote on the war-tax
revenue bill scheduled to be taken before
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Henry D. Davisou, as chairman, issued
to-day, on behalf of the war council of
the American Red Cross, a report to the
people concerning the activi
American
ties of the American Red Cross in Europe
since war with Germany was declared.
The report says in part:
To THE AumwAN PEOPLE:
The policy of the Red Cross war coun
cil is to report frequently to the American
peeple concerning the use which is being
made of all Red Cross money.
The war council of the American Red
Cross, since its appointment on May 10.
appropriated up to and including August
31, the sum of $2,339,681.87 for work in
-Europe, of which $10,692,001 is for use
in France.
General Objects.
The general lines of activity under
Red
taken in France by the American
Cross have been determined after a care
ful survey of the situatiori' by the Red
The purposes may be
Cross Commission.
outlined as follows:
1. To establish and maintain hospitals
for soldiers in the American Army in
France.
2. To establish and maintain canteens,
rest houses, recreation huts. and other
means of supplying the American soldiers
with such comforts and recreation as the
Army authorities may approve.
3. To establish and maintain in France
huts,
canteens, rest houses, recreation
and other means of supplyingcomfort
and recreation for the soldiers in the
armies of our allies.
hospital
equipment
4. To distribute
and supplies of all kinds to military hos
pitals for soldiers of the American or
allied armies.
5. To engage in civilian relief, includ
ing: (a) The care and education of des
titute children: (b) care of mutilated
soldiers; (0) care of sick and disabled
soldiers;
(d) relief work in the devas
tated areas of France and Belgium, such
as furnishing to the inhabitants of these
districts agricultural implements, house—
hold goods, foods, clothing, and such tem
porary shelter as will enable them to re
turn to their homes; (e) To provide re
lief for and guard against the increase of
tuberculosis.
0. To furnish relief for soldiers and
civilians held as prisoners by the enemy
. and to give assistance to such civilians
as are returned to France from time to
time from the parts of Belgium and of
France held by the enemy.
assistance to
7. To supply ﬁnancial
societies,
or
individuals
committees,
allied with the American Red Cross and
Europe.
carrying on relief work in
The war council has sent to Europe
ﬁve separate commissions, each composed
The work
of representative Americans.
and policy of the American Red Cross will
by
the ﬁrst
guided
be determined and
hand inquiries and the considered judg~
ment of these commissions.
Work for the American Army.
The ﬁrst and supreme object of Ameri
can Red Cross care is our own Army and
Navy.

The American Army in France is re
ceived in large reception camps on the
coast, and after several weeks of pre
liminary training the men are sent across
the country to permanent training camps
back of the ﬁring lines.
1 Along the route followed by the tr00ps
the Red Cross has established inﬁrmaries
and rest stations, each in charge of an
American trained nurse with an Ameri
can man to assist her.
Additional inﬁrmaries andlrest stations
will be established in the near future, and
adequate buildings are also being erected
wherever heeded.
Canteens are being established by the
Red Cross at railway stations where
American soldiers on reserve duty or on
to or from
leave, and those returning
duty. may ﬁnd rest and refreshment.
Baths, food. games, and other comforts
will be made available at these canteens.
The war council has appropriated $100,
000 for medical research work in France.

/

Hospital Warehouse Service.
To be able to do its work without delay,

the Red Cross is establishing warehouses
at different points of importance in the
An appropria
French theater of war.
tion of $500,000 has been voted to estab
its ﬁrst stock
provide
lish this service and
of supplies.
In response to a cable from the com
mission in France, the war council ap
$1,500,000 to. purchase food
propriated
stuff to be sent to France.
It has also appropriated $1,000,000 for
the purchase of supplies in France, all
for use in the hospital supply service.
Canteens

and Rest Stations.

At the military railroad stops the Red

Cross is establishing shower baths. laun
mending
and disinfecting
dries,
and
Then there will be rest rooms,
rooms.
with books, writing inaterials._an(l games.
Some-oi" the stations will have dormi—
tories and lunch rooms.
Near the ﬁring line the Red Cross is
Extending
establishing
ﬁeld canteens.
the work already begun by the French
one
of these
Cross,
provide
it will
Red
canteens for every corps of the French
Army and as well as later for the Ameri
can Army.
To carry out these plans the war coun
of about
cil has made appropriations
$700,000, which will establish the can
teens aud maintain them for about three
months.
Red

Cross Transportation

Service.

service
Red Cross transportation
through the cooperation of the French,
British, and Italian Governments, the
United States Shipping Board, and the
leading steamship and railroad companies
has been established to handle the vast
quantities of medical and relief supplies
now being shipped almost daily to France,
,. Belgium, Serbia, Russia, and other bel—
ligerent countries.
I
The Red Cross will have cargo space on
every steamer chartered by the United
Army transports
States ‘Shipping Board.
also will carry Red Cross supplies.

A

The French railroads are overtaxed,
and their facilities must be available for
The
the military needs of the army.
Red Cross has accordingly determined to
develop its own motor transport service.
The ﬁrst unit of trucks has been for
warded.
Base Hospitals.

In

advance of the ﬁghting forces the
United States sent to the European bat
organized
tlc' ﬁelds six base hospitals
during the last year by the Red Cross——
the ﬁrst United States Army organization
These were sent at the
sent to Europe.
request of the British commission.
base hospitals or
dozen
than
a
More
ganized by the American Red Cross are
now seeing active service in France, and
others are rapidly being made ready‘ for
foreign \service.
\
Prevention of Tuberculosis.

It isrestimated that some 500.000 per
sons are afﬂicted with tuberculosis as the
Scientiﬁc ef
direct result of the war.
forts to control the spread of the malady
are not on y of supreme concern to
France hers f, but they are of great im—
portance in making France healthy for
our own troops.
All work is being done under the gen
eral administration
of the French Gov
ernment, and by French people.
The American Red Cross has'appro
printed $1,000,000 for the relief of sick
and wounded French soldiers and their
families.
The Red Cross plans to be able to take
care temporarily of these returning popu
.
lations.
It is not the policy of the Red Cross to
of France, but it is
rebuild the/villages
our 110peto be able to give a new start in
life to a large number of persons who
have been left destitute by the ravages
of the German army.
The Red Cross has accordingly appro
experi
priated $40,090 for a provisional
ment in this direction, the plans for the
experiment having been worked out in
France by Mr. Homer Folks.
Most of those in charge for the Red
Cross of the work in France are giving
their own time and paying their own ex
penses.
\
made for use in
The appropriations
drugs
France,
covering
Europe outside of
and medical supplies, relief funds, and
expenses. are as follows:
$322,780. 87
____________
For Russiu____
.. 247, 000. 00
For Boumania.. 21 , 000. 00
For Italy___
222, 500. 00
For Serbia___________________
8, 800. 00
For England _________________
000, 000. 00
For Armenia _________________
36, 000. 00
Other appropriations __________
by the war
The total appropriations
council for Red Cross work in Europe are
as follows:
In France ________________ $10, 692, 601. 00
1, 647, 080. 87
Outside of France _________
Grand total _____________
Some of the
are to cover a
part will have
of the current

12, 339, 081. 87

European appropriations
full year, but the greater
been spent by November
year.

I...

Activities of American Red Cross in Europe Since War
FVith Germany Was Declared Reviewed by Henry P. Davison
a.
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Courtesy in Army Indispensable

to

10,1917.

'Discipline and to smooth

Running of Its Machinery, Citizen Soldiers Are Counseled

Army

Courtesy.

Preceding lessons: 1. Your Post of Honor.
3. Nine
2. Making Good as a Soldier.
4. Getting Ready
Soldierly Qualities.
for Cam . 5. First- Days in Camp.
7. Your
Camp.
6. Clean
ass in
8. Marching and Care of Foot.
Health.
10.
and Arms.
9. Y0ur Equipment
Recreation in Camp. 11. Playing the
Army.
the
in
12. Teamwork
Game.
13. Grouping Men into Teams. 14.
The Team Leaders. 15. Fi hting Arms
ranches of
16. Stud
of the Service.
17. Staff Branches of
the Service—I.
the Service—II. 18. Army Insignia.
20.
of Training.
19. The
System
Armlytil.
21. Extended-Order
Close-Order
Getting
23.
Duty.
22.
Guard
Drill.
Ahead in the Army.

You are careful to observe the ordinary
life. You
civilian
courtesies in
0 yourself offensive to all
would soon ma{our
your friends if you were in the habit of
paming them With a cold stare or a dis
courteous nod.
These customary rules of good breeding
different form in the
apply in a
slighth
is t e same reason for them
Army. There
in
as
civil life. Courtesy
in the Arm
helps to ma e the great Army machine
It is the outward
run more smoothly.
that the right relations exist among
sign
0 core and men.
These r' ht relations should be given
expression 0th within the military camp
among military
and outside. “Go
men is indispensable to iscipline; respect
to superiors will not be conﬁned to obedi
ence on duty, but will be extended on all
occasions." (Arm Regulations, par. 4.)
The obligation to s ow proper courtesy is
binding upon oﬂicers 'ust as well as upon
men. The comman ing general of the
Army is required to be courteous to you,
just as you are required to be courteous
to him.
'
Importance of Correct Forms.
military men is shown
Courtesy amo
by speaking an acting in a respectful
manner. It is showu also by using the
This correct
correct form of recognition.
or addressing com
form when meeti
as
the military
nown
is
ofﬁcers
missioned
salute.
“In the old days the free men of Europe
were all allowed to carry weapons, and
when the met each would hold up his
right ban to show that he had no weapon
in it and that they met as friends. Slaves
or serfs, however, were not allowed to
carry weapons, and slunk past the free
men without making any Sign. In this

ARE YOU SAVING Your

Proper Way to Salute.
In order to give the salute properly

when you are without arms, ﬁrst assume
the position of a soldier (as described in a
preceding lesson), or if you are walking
Look the ofﬁ
carry yourself at attention.
cer you are to salute straight in the eye.
When he is a few vces away from you
“raise the right han smartly tall the tip of
the foreﬁnger touches the lower part of the
head dress or forehead above the right eye,
thumb and ﬁngers extended and joined,
palm to the left, forearm inclined at about
45°, hand and wrist straight. Continue
to look the ofﬁcer you are saluting straight
hand in the
in the eye and kee
tyour
e ofﬁcer acknowl
position of salute untl
edges the salute or until he has passed.
Then drop the hand smartly to the side.
The salute is given with the right hand
only.”
(Manual for Noncommissioned
Officers and Privates, sec. 6.) It will be
well for you to practice this movement
before the looking-glass and be prepared
to execute it properly as soon as you et
at
It is one of the thin
into uniform.
will help to mark you in the early ays in
of
a
good
the bearing
camp as
Vhen you at an opportunity,
SOldlel'. possessing
watch closely to see ow Regular Army
men salute. Note that your but should
be on straight, coat completely buttoned
up, and hands out of the pockets.
You will learn the riﬂe salute after you
have reached the training camp. In
general it is used whenever you are car—
rying a riﬂe, except when on guard duty,
in which case you ordinarily present arms
instead of
_
saluting.
con itions under which the
The exact
repeated
be
not
need
given
salutes are

Money to Invest in the Second Issue

It is enough for the pres
cut to learn you are to salute all com
missioned ofﬁcers (not merely those of
your own company or regiment or those
with whom you are acquainted), except
when you are in a military formation or
when you are at drill, work, games, or
mess. When in formation, you do not
salute or come to the position of attention
unless an oﬂicer speaks to you.

in detail here.

Other Army Courtesies.
Never forget that it is not only required
as a duty, but is also your right
of
an (you
privilege, to salute all commissioned
ofﬁcers and to have your courtesy re
This statement assumes, of
turned.
course, that you are in good standing as
a soldier. A military prisoner is not per
mitted to salute.
It is the custom of the Army in speak
ing-to an ofﬁcer to stand at attention and
use the word “sir.” In all ofﬁcial conver
sation refer to other soldiers by their
“Sergeant Smith"
titles—for example,
" not merely “ Smith’ '
‘‘
or Private Brown,
or “Brown.”
“When an officer enters a room where
there are several enlisted men, the word
‘attention’ is given b some one who per
ceives him, when al rise, uncover. and
remain standing at attention until the
ofﬁcer leaves the room or directs other—
wise. Enlisted men at meals stop eat
ing and remain seated at attention.”
(Infantry Drill Regulations, par. 759.)
Salutes are not exchanged among non
commissioned ofﬁcers and enlisted men.
However, this does not mean that you
are not to treat them with respect and
In a general way show them
courtesy.
the same consideration that you would
show to men in corresponding positions
in civil life.

WILL STUDY UNDER

DB. OARREL.

Maj. Herb'ert P. Cole, Medical Reserve
Corps, now in this city, is assigned to
York,
active duty and will proceed to New
N. Y., and report in person to Dr. Alexis
Institute for Medical
Carrel, Rockefeller
Research, Sixty-sixth Street and Avenue
and upon
instruction,
A, for a course of
the completion thereof will proceed to
Macon. (43., and report in person to the
commanding general, Camp Wheeler, at
that place, for duty as chief of the surgi
cal service, and by letter to the command
ing general, Southeastern Depurtment.‘
/

REGISTERED HAIL FOB MEXICO.
Orrrcn or Tnmn Assrs'rnn'r

Posrsrns'rnn GENERAL,
1.017.
Washington, September
For the present the only registered
matter for points in Mexico which should
Tex, ex‘
be dispatched through El Paso,
change office is that addressed for de
livery in tho State of Chihuahua.
The instructions on page 92, July, 1917,
Postal Guide, are modiﬁed accordingly.
A. M. Docurzsr,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.
71,

[Issued by the War Department and all rights
to reprint reserved]
LESSON N0. 24.

way the salute came to be the symbol or
sign by which soldiers (free men) might
recognize each other. The lower classes
began to imitate the soldiers in this re
spect, although in a clumsy,
apologetic
lifethe
way, and thence crept into civi
custom of raising the hand or nodding as
The sol
an
acquaintance.
passed
one
their individual
diers, however,
kepty made it intricate
mlute, and purpose
that it could
in
order
and difﬁcult to learn
be acquired only by the constant training
of all real soldiers received.
“To this day armies have preserved
their salute, and when correctly done it is
at once recognized and never mistaken
All soldiers
for that of the civilian.
should be careful to execute the salute
civilian or
The
exactly as prescribed
the imitation soldier who tries to imitate
makes
salute invariably
the military
some mistake which shows that he is not a
etic
in
an
apolo
it
soldier;
he
gives
real
manner, he fails to stand or marc at
attention, his coat is unbuttoned or hot
on awry, or he fails to look the person
saluted in the eye. There is a wide
difference in the method of rendering and
meaning between the civilian salute as
used by friends in passing, or by servants
to their employers, and the military
salute, the symbol and sign of the military
profession.”
(Manual for Noncommis
sioned Ofﬁcers and Privates, sec. 6.)
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The Oi'rrasr. Bunnn'rln is publishing a
course or 80 lessons for the beneﬁt or men
a.
selected for service in the National Army
a practical help in getting started in the right
way. The lessons are informal in tone and
do not attempt to_git'e bindfpg rules and regu
in the various
lations. 'These are contain
manuals and regulations of the United" States
Army, to which thls course is merely intro
ductor . One lesson will be printed each day
until t 0 course is completed.
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SAYS COTTON EMBARGO
HAVE SMALL

WILL

EFFECT ON PRICES

The so-called embargo on cotton to
neutrals should have slnall if any effect
upon the gross movement is the. opinion
of (‘larence Ousley, Assistant Secretary
of Agriculture. who to-day issued a state
ment on the subject, with an analysis of
the _slliltistical position showing that this
below
is considerably
year's production
Mr. Ousley’s state
last year's takings.
part:
ments follow in
“ It is painful to observe that there are
citizens who for gain or in
American
prejudice would distort the truth in re
gard to the regulation of cotton exports
Of course the export of cot
to neutrals.
it is to
ton to neutrals is not forbidden;
be conﬁned to demonstrated needs for
actual consumption in order to prevent
cotton from reaching our enemies, the
Last year’s exports to
central powers.
all countries other than France, ltaly,
and Japan
Canada,
Russia,
England,
were only 722,134 bales, and yet I read a
days ago
few
newspaper
in
statement
a
a
to the effect that the embargo would cut
As
on‘ the markets for 4,000,000 bales.
the cotton crop is now moving, it is well
for us to know the precise facts. Here is
concerning
the latest oﬂ'icin] information
cotton exports for the season 1913—14
(the year before the. war) and the season
of 1016—17.compiled by the F. S. Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce:

Country.

Fiscal \ Fiscal
yearendedyearend
June 30, edJune
1914. so,1917.

many and Austria lacks comparatively
little of accounting for the difference be
tween exports nmv and before the war.
The table shows that European neutrals
last year received 599,033 bales. Where
are the markets that would take four
million bales but for the embargo?
“It is interesting to observe that ex
ports to England last year were 2.703.388,
compared with 3394.241 for the year be
fore the war, or a difference of only
600,853, while exports to Italy and Japan
increased 321,182 bales. It is plain to be
seen that other countries are supplying
such small part of the trade as England
has lost and that the substantial differ
ence between the total exports last year
and the year before the war is the lack
of cotton formerly supplied to Germany
and Austria and the savings or depriva
tions practiced ' generally on account of
the war.

Will Not Materially Aﬂcct Prices.
" Therefore, it is obvious that the so
called embargo on the shipment of cotton
to neutrals in itself will not materially
decrease the total American exports and
should not appreciably affect prices this
*“ “ *.
year
“To summarize the situation, it ap
pears that. if present conditions of war
and transportation
continue. the supply
of cotton is well within the world's de
mand and the embargo will not mate
rially affect the movement of exports.
The growers of cotton being apprised of
the truth of the situation and being as
capable as the traders of appraising the
chances against them and for them are
likely to insist upon prices in keeping
with the high levels of these times."
NEW DRIVE

leST

WOMEN

(Continued from page 8.)

100

10, 1917.

WOMEN
CANTEEN

SELECTED
SERVICE

FOR
IN FRANCE

The woman’s bureau of the American
Red Cross has selected 100 women to take
charge of the canteens and rest stations
along the routes which will he. traveled
by American soldiers in going to and from
These women
the trenches in France.
were chosen, because of special qualiﬁ
cations, from many hundreds of appli
cants willing to serve without pay and
willing to bear their own expenses
throughout.
Because of the nature of the work to
be required of them, the woman’s bureau
selected only those women of robust
health who can speak French, and who
are willing to undertake the hardships
will naturally
which
and discomforls
arise.
Only women between the ages of 30
and 50 were considered, and applicants
to show that they had
were required
worked for the American Red Cross or
had been at work in occupations requir
ing a high order of service and areapacity
for self-sacriﬁce.
Miss Katherine P. E. Lansing and Miss Emma Sterling Lansing. sisters of Secre
tary Lansing. living in Watertown, N. Y.,
are among the women who have been se
lected for this canteen work. Others are:
Miss Frances Mitchell. Miss Mary Vail
M. Giveuwilson,
Miss Irene
Andrews,
Mrs. Carlota Thrasher. Mrs. Amelie van
der Kieft Church. Mrs. Barbour Walker,
Mrs. Meredith Waterbury. Miss Emily M.
T. Prime. Mrs.
Bennett, Mrs. Eleanor
Pearl Adele Chace. Mrs. Katherine P.
Knox. Miss
B.
Cornelia
Miss
Davis,
Agnes E. Sheehan. Miss Elizazeth D.
Young. Miss Mary T. Lane, Miss-‘Ella
Osborne, all of New York City.
Also Miss Harriet. Rogers, Garrison-on
Hudson, N. Y: Miss Harriet Dickins and
Miss Katherine Rush Porter, of Washing
ton, D. (3.; Miss Florence R. Herrick and
N. J.;
Miss Harriet 1‘. Herl'ick._Roselle,
Mrs. Mary Stickney Lawrence, ,ltutlaud,
Vt.; Miss Frances and Miss Elizabeth
Anderson, New Canaan, Vt; Miss Ruth
E. Smith. Yonkers, N. Y.; Miss Alice
Minn;
Northﬂeld,
Archibald.
Cynthia
Miss Lois Brundred. Oil City, Pa.; Miss
Mrs. Elizabeth
- Jean Hull, Chicago;
Tayloy Hollis, L. 1., N. Y.; Miss Alice
Lor O’Brien and Miss Anna P. Roches
ter, of Buffalo.

1,091,1371,023,121 committee.
Or, if there is no chairman
...........
of the food conservation department of
the woman's division in any State, the
shall consult
States food administrator
with the chairman of the woman’s di
for the
making
appointments
his
vision in
executive committee in order that the
Sweden..........
woman's committee may be represented.
United Kingdom—
The entire question of organization in
England.... ............... 3,394,2412,793,388
‘1 1 905 ..........
Scotland.......
each State for this campaign is placed en
60
irclaml.........
tirely
under the Food Administrator.
(nher Europe....
This relieves the State division of much
North America:
labor. as from the executive committee
Guatemala. . .. .
appointed by the Food Administrator in—
Mexico.......................
structions will be given in regard to the
and Labrador.
h‘ewioundland
NO PACKEES’ COMBINE PLANNED.
West.Ind ios~French......... i
method of procedure in' securing signa
'
tures for the cards.
Food Administrator Hoover Denies 3e
Solicits Continued Support.
liongkong.
port of Consolidation.
Recognizing
the splendid cooperation
.1upon.....
Phill pineislands.
and service of the woman‘s committee in '
The United States Food Administra
J
Briti SouthAirica... .
it was
tion authorizes the following:
Othercountries........................... | 118,071 the last campaign. encumbered as
with so many difﬁculties and obstacles,
Herbert Hoover stated, as to the re
Total..................... 9,165,3005,9c1,m5
con
the
solicits
the Food Administrator
ported combination oi meat packers. that
1
nothing of the kind was contemplated.
tinued support of the woman’s committee“
“ The periods covered in this table are
as necessary to the largest success of the
The Food Administration requested the
new intensive drive.
packers, great and. small. to select a com
not the periods of the commercial season
by
the
woman’s
Dur
It is earnestly desired
mittee to represent the industry.
which ends July 31, but they will suiﬁce.
ing the past week meetings of cattle. hog,
committee of the Council of National'De
Exports to Germany and Austria.
tense that every possible help which the
and sheep producers have been held and
“ The total exports before the war were
preliminary committees formed to repre
State divisions can render the Food Ad
will bc given to the end that
ministration
Sent their industries.
9,165,300; last year they were 5,947,165.
it will be so perfectly done that no fur
It is proposed to hold joint meetings of
to Germany
the war exports
Before
of
like
character
will
be
campaign
ther
the packers’ and growers‘ committees at
were 2,785,220; to Austria 101,786; total,
necessary.
an early date to consider constructive
between the
2,887,006. The difference
measures for the control of distribution
total exports the year before the war and
of speculation in
and the elimination
Are you saving your money to invest
last year is 3,218,135. It will be seen
meats.
in the next issue of the Liberty Loan'l
that the suspension of exports to Ger
2,73?
""(sl'soll'sii
5171011
..
34,61 \
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